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A 147 km longitudinal transect of flocculated cohesive sediment properties in San Francisco Bay (SFB) was
conducted on June 17th, 2008. Our aim was to determine the factors that control floc settling velocity
along the longitudinal axis of the estuary. The INSSEV-LF video system was used to measure floc diameters
and settling velocities at 30 stations at a distance of 0.7 m above the estuary bed. Floc sizes (D) ranged
from 22 μm to 639 μm and settling velocities (Ws) ranged between 0.04 mm·s−1 and 15.8 mm·s−1 during
the longitudinal transect. Nearbed turbulent shear stresses throughout the transect duration were within the
0.2–0.5 Pa range which typically stimulates flocculation growth. The individual D–Ws–floc density plots
suggest the suspended sediments encountered throughout SFB were composed of both muddy cohesive sed-
iment and mixed sediments flocs. Mass-weighted population mean settling velocity (Wsmass) ranged from
0.5 mm·s−1 to 10 mm·s−1. The macrofloc and microfloc (demarcation at 160 μm) sub-populations demon-
strated parameterised settling velocities which spanned nearly double the range of the sample mean settling
velocities (Wsmean). The macroflocs tended to dominate the suspended mass (up to 77% of the ambient
suspended solid concentration; SSC) from San Pablo Bay to Carquinez Strait (the vicinity of the turbidity max-
imum zone). Microfloc mass was particularly significant (typically 60–100% of the SSC) in the northern sec-
tion of South Bay and most of Central Bay. The transect took eleven hours to complete and was not fully
synoptic. During slack tide, larger and faster settling flocs deposited, accounting for most of the longitudinal
variability. The best single predictor of settling velocity was water velocity 39 min prior to sampling, not
suspended-sediment concentration or salinity. Resuspension and settling lags are likely responsible for the
lagged response of settling velocity to water velocity. The distribution of individual floc diameters and set-
tling velocities indicates that floc density for a given floc diameter varies greatly. A small portion (a few per-
cent) of suspended sediment mass in SFB is sand-sized and inclusion of sand in flocs appears likely. Fractal
theory for cohesive sediment assumes that there is a single primary particle size that flocculates, which is
not the case for these types of mixed sediment flocs. The wide variability in the physical, biological and chem-
ical processes which contribute to flocculation within SFB means that spatial floc data is required in order to
accurately represent the diverse floc dynamics present in the Bay system. The importance in determining ac-
curate estimates of floc density has been highlighted by the SFB data, as these provide the basis for realistic
distributions of floc dry mass and the mass settling flux across a floc population. However, although video floc
sampling devices can produce the various floc property trends observed in SFB, good survey practice is still
paramount. One can see that if the sampling coverage (i.e. data collection frequency) is poor, this could
lead to potential mis-interpretations of the data and only limited conclusions may be drawn from such a re-
stricted survey. For example, a limited survey (i.e. only 3 stations, compared to the 10 stations in the full sur-
vey) in South Bay produces an under-estimate in both the macrofloc SSCmacro distribution by a factor of four
and the Wsmacro by a factor of two. To develop sediment transport numerical models for SFB, high quality floc
size and settling data are needed to understand and simulate the depositional qualities of both suspended co-
hesive sediment and mixed sediments in San Francisco Bay. This study has shown that the most pragmatic
solution is a physically-based approach, whereby the detailed flocs D vs. Ws spectra are parameterised in
terms of their macrofloc and microfloc properties. This aids in model calibration, whilst retaining more of
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the dynamical aspects of the floc populations. All forms of flocculation are dynamically active processes,
therefore it is important to also include both SSC and turbulence functions together with the floc data.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Much of the sediment within San Francisco Bay (SFB) is cohesive
and can therefore act as transport mechanism for pollutants which
adsorb to clay minerals. Furthermore, muddy sediment can flocculate
when resuspended; this significantly alters their transport character-
istics, which poses a serious complication to the modelling of sedi-
ment pathways. As flocs grow in size (D) their effective density ρe.
(i.e. bulk density less the water density) generally decreases (Gibbs,
1985; Droppo et al., 2000). However due to a Stokes' law relationship,
their settling velocity (Ws) tends to quicken with increasing floc di-
ameter (Dyer and Manning, 1999). Thus, there is a three-way inter-
relationship between D:Ws:ρe.

Several factors can affect flocculation and in particular the settling
velocity of flocs. The degree of flocculation, often referred to as the
stability (van Leussen, 1994), is highly dependent upon a number of
parameters, including: mineralogy (Winterwerp and van Kesteren,
2004); electrolytic levels which tend to be altered through salinity in
an estuary (Krone, 1963), which can in turn affect the zeta-potential
of clay particles (Chassagne et al., 2009); suspended sediment concen-
tration (SSC; Burban et al., 1989); organic content (Kranck, 1984), and
turbulentmixing (e.g.Winterwerp, 1998;Manning, 2004a). A concep-
tual model which attempts to explain the linkage between floc struc-
ture and floc behaviour in an aquatic environment is provided by
Droppo (2001).

Flocculation occurs more rapidly when salinity exceeds 1 to 2 in
laboratory experiments (Krone, 1962). Edzwald and O'Melia (1975)
conducted experiments with kaolinite, and found that the efficiency
of electrostatic flocculation was only 10% or less; primarily due to
the weakness of the electrostatic bonds. However Alldredge and
Silver (1988) found that for particles coated with natural polymers
the efficiency could reach 100%. The relevance of salt flocculation in
estuaries has increasingly been questioned because of the potential
greater influence of sticky organic material present in natural mud,
for example those derived from biota which can secrete sticky extra-
cellular polymeric substances (EPSs; e.g. Tolhurst et al., 2002).

Experiments by Kranck (1984) have shown that the flocculation of
mineral particles which contained some organic matter greatly en-
hanced the settling velocity of the aggregates. Flocculation potential
and the resultant settling velocity can also increase as SSC increases,
up to the point of hindered settling (Mehta, 1989). Turbulence creates
inter-particle collisions and stimulates flocculation (McAnally and
Mehta, 2001); however too much turbulence though can break flocs
apart. McCave (1984) found that turbulence determines the maximum
floc size in tidally dominated estuaries. Fettweis et al. (2006) showed
floc size and the Kolmogorov microscale varies similarly with the root
mean square of the gradient in the turbulent velocity fluctuations.

Cohesive sediment in an estuary initially flocculates into small
microflocs. During more floc-conducive conditions, microflocs com-
bine to form larger macroflocs (Eisma, 1986; Krone, 1986). In terms
of flocculation kinetics (Overbeek, 1952), the highly porous and low
density macroflocs tend to control the fate of purely muddy sediment
in an estuary (Mikeš and Manning, 2010), because the smaller micro-
flocs generally settle at less than 1 mm·s−1, whereasmacroflocs settle
in the 1–15 mm·s−1 range, enabling them to deposit to the bed
(Pouët, 1997). However, when mixed sediment flocculation occurs,
the microflocs can potentially demonstrate settling velocities compa-
rable to those of the macroflocs (Manning et al., 2013).

Much of the pioneeringwork in this field was conducted in the lab-
oratory (e.g. Krone, 1963) and predated optical methods for directly
observing and measuring floc diameter and settling velocity. Most
flocculation surveys tend to focus on a limited number of point
measurements in an estuary, as these observations tend to be for
advection–diffusion numerical sediment transport model calibration.
Observation along estuarine longitudinal axes of floc properties with
optical methodsmeasuring the floc properties and the factors that po-
tentially control floc settling velocity are rare, due to: i) a lack of prov-
en optical floc sampling devices which can simultaneously measure D
and Ws; ii) the complex logistics of measuring floc properties at mul-
tiple locations; iii) the cost involved in organising such a large spatial
field survey campaign; iv) and a general lack of available expertise in
processing and calibrating high volumes of digital floc video images.
Most of the previous surveys focused solely on floc size, or indirect
floc observations through gravimetric analysis of water samples col-
lected with field settling tube (e.g. Owen, 1976).

The aim of this paper is to determine the factors that affect floc
settling velocity along a longitudinal transect in an estuary. We col-
lected and analysed data on flocs and on potential controlling factors
along a 147 km transect the length of San Francisco Bay, USA, on June
17th, 2008. A selection of floc data will be presented and discussed. As
the data was collected in conjunction with spatial water quality mon-
itoring of SFB, it was anticipated that the floc information will provide
some insight into the mobility of the suspended sediment within SFB
and how this may affect water quality issues.
2. Study location

San Francisco Bay (SFB) is a predominantly shallow, drowned river
valley type estuary, with an ebb dominant tidal regime. The estuary
receives inflow from both the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers,
which originate from the Sierra Nevada Mountains. These drain the
Central Valley watershed which comprises 154,000 km2 or approxi-
mately 37% of the area of the State of California (McKee et al., 2006),
which eventually drains in the Pacific Ocean. All of the smaller local
watersheds adjacent to the Bay supply about 10% of the freshwater
but the same quantity of sediment as the Central Valley (Conomos
and Peterson, 1977; Schoellhamer et al., 2005). Most of the supply of
water and sediment is delivered during thewet season, approximately
November to March. Wright and Schoellhamer (2005) analysed
hydrographs and sediment loads from the Central Valley from 1998
to 2002 and found that wet periods constituted only 31% of the total
time, but themajority of sediment was delivered during these wet pe-
riods (82%).

Geographically, San Francisco Bay comprises a number of inter-
connected smaller bays. Northern San Francisco Bay is a classic estuary
with a longitudinal salinity gradient whilst during the dry season
South San Francisco Bay more closely resembles a lagoon with nearly
homogeneous salinity. San Francisco Bay drains to the Pacific Ocean.
The Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers initially flow into Suisun Bay,
and this is connected to Carquinez Strait to the west. The Napa River
also flows into Carquinez Strait from the north, at the entrance to
the larger San Pablo Bay. The deeper Central Bay, followed by South
Bay, is located to the south of San Pablo Bay. The complete Bay sys-
tem covers a surface area of approximately 1219 km2 at MSL. The
median water depth is 3.6 m relative to mean sea level. Tide range is
about 1–3 m depending on the spring/neap tidal cycle and location
in the Bay. Winds are strongest in the spring and summer and
re-suspend sediment in water less than about 2 to 3 m deep (Ruhl
and Schoellhamer, 2004).
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The San Francisco Bay area has a long history with sediment trans-
port and flocculation research, dating back to the classic work of H.A.
Einstein, R.B. Krone and E. Partheniades (e.g. Einstein, 1941; Einstein
and Krone, 1962; Krone, 1962; Partheniades, 1962; Krone, 1963,
1986). This interest in SFB sediments originates back to the anthropo-
genic events of themid-nineteenth century. During the last 160 years,
the bathymetry and sedimentation within the Bay have undergone
many evolutions, primarily due to anthropogenic input. These includ-
ed vast amounts of mud and gravel sediments being released initially
into the upper reaches of the Sacramento River during hydraulic min-
ing activities in the 1850s (Gilbert, 1917), followed by the reclamation
of wetlands which was carried out from the mid 1800s to the late
1900s. This activity has had the net effect of reducing San Francisco
Bay's original size by about one third. Schoellhamer et al. (2007) pro-
vide an overview of how suspended sediment concentrations (SSCs)
are distributed throughout San Francisco Bay and the correlation be-
tween SSC and sediment-adsorbed contaminants.

The bottom sediments in South Bay and in the shallowwater areas
(about 3 m or less) of Central, San Pablo, and Suisun Bays are com-
posed mostly of silts and clays. Silts and sands are present in the
deeper parts of Central, San Pablo, and Suisun Bays and in Carquinez
Strait (Conomos and Peterson, 1977). Krone (1962) conducted labo-
ratory experiments and found that settling velocity was proportional
to SSC4/3 when SSC N 300 mg·l−1, a relation widely used in many es-
tuaries. Kineke and Sternberg (1989) found that flocs in San Pablo Bay
commonly had a diameter of about 100 μm and had a settling velocity
of 0.5 to 2.0 mm·s−1. Kranck andMilligan (1992) found that the pop-
ulation of small flocs remained fairly constant through a tidal cycle in
San Pablo Bay but the number of large flocs increased as the SSC in-
creased. Based on measurements of mass and volume concentration,
Ganju et al. (2007) found that the relation between floc diameter
and floc density was constant throughout San Francisco Bay, which
implies that primary particle size, fractal dimension, and flocculation
mechanisms are homogeneous.

3. Methods and materials

Since 1968, to chart long term changes in water quality, the U.S.
Geological Survey has been making approximately monthly water
quality cruises along the longitudinal axis of San Francisco Bay from
South Bay north then east to the Sacramento River (http://sfbay.wr.
usgs.gov/access/wqdata/). The transect commenced in South Bay
near the USGS Reference Station 36# on June 17th, 2008 and comprised
35 stations spaced 3–6 km apart (see Fig. 1). The cruise is predomi-
nantly La Grangian, following the flood tide progress inland, but
with data being collected at each station in a quasi-Eulerian manner.
Sampleswere collected at each station in one day. The Research Vessel
Polaris was brought close to stationary at each sampling station and
remained on station, unanchored, for approximately 5–10 min (the
duration was dependent upon the number of devices being deployed
and the total water depth at each site).

Flocs, although stable in flowing turbulentwater, easily break apart
when sampled in response to additional shear created during acquisi-
tion (Eisma et al., 1997). Therefore, the floc data were primarily ac-
quired using the INSSEV-LF: IN-Situ Settling Velocity instrument. The
LF (LabSFLOC) version of INSSEV is a hybrid system which combines
two key components: i) the low intrusive LabSFLOC system (a high
resolution video-based device to measure the individual floc proper-
ties; ii) an in-situ estuarine floc sampling acquisition unit (to initially
obtain the suspension sample). For the latter, a 2.2 l Van Dorn hori-
zontal sampling tube with a 14 kg torpedo-shaped weight suspended
from the underside of the tube was used to collect a water sample
nominally 0.7 m above the estuary bed. Manning et al. (2010) provide
further details of the floc acquisition procedures.

The LabSFLOC – Laboratory Spectral Flocculation Characteristics –
instrument (Manning, 2006) was set up in the fan-tail section at the
vessel's stern. It utilises a low-intrusive high magnification analogue
video camera (Manning and Dyer, 2002) to observe flocs as they settle
in a 190 mm high by 100 mm square Perspex settling column. The
LabSFLOC camera resolution could practically view flocs down to
20 μm in size and as large as 4 mm. Settling velocities generally rang-
ing from 0.01 mm·s−1 to 35 mm·s−1 can be measured by LabSFLOC.
Similarly, INSSEV can operate within SSCs of just a fewmg·l−1, with a
practical upper operating limit of ~8.5 g·l−1.

A small sub-sample containing a floc population was carefully
extracted from the horizontal Van Dorn using a modified pipette.
This sample was immediately transferred to the LabSFLOC settling
chamber, whereby the flocs passed from the vertically held pipette
to the chamber and settled solely under gravity. The floc collection
and sub-sampling protocol are both proven floc sampling techniques
(see Manning, 2006; Mehta et al., 2009; Manning et al., 2010), which
permit minimal floc interference and flocs which are representative
of the ambient population — especially in terms of floc size and set-
tling velocity distributions. The floc sampling techniques also provide
control volumes, which permit settling flux estimations.

A dual-axis spirit level was attached to the settling column, which
enabled the constant monitoring of the verticality of the settling col-
umn whilst on the survey vessel. The video camera utilises a back-
illumination system, provided by an annulus of six high intensity red
130 mWLEDs positioned around the camera lens, whereby floc images
are silhouettes i.e. particles appear dark on a light background. The set-
tling column was shaded from bright sunlight during the survey.

Additional floc data was obtained through vertical profiles of parti-
cle size data and volume concentration using a LISST-1001 instrument
(deployed from mid-ships on the port side). This is an autonomous
instrument that measures laser diffraction from suspended particles,
and assigns each particle to 1 of 32 logarithmically spaced size classes
(1–250 μm; Agrawal and Pottsmith, 1994). It estimates the volume of
a floc by using the small-angle scattering of the laser beam; this is
known as Mie theory (Mie, 1908; Xu, 2000) which is an analytical
solution of Maxwell's equations (see Stratton, 1941) for the scattering
of electromagnetic radiation by small spheres. The output of the
LISST-100 is total volume concentration (μl/l) in each size class.

Vertical profiles of salinity, temperature, chlorophyll, suspended
particulate matter were collected using a SBE 19-03 CTD SEACAT Pro-
filer. Niskin bottle water samples (for gravimetric analysis) were also
collected at some stations to calibrate instruments.

4. Data analysis

4.1. Floc data

LabSFLOC digitises the analogue grey-scale floc images via a Zarbeco
USB-2.0 Videolink PC card. The images were digitised during post-
processing after the survey, at a frame rate of 25 Hz (one frame =
0.04 s), at a resolution of 640 × 480 pixels, with an individual pixel
representing 6.3 μm (determined from calibration). A typical floc
image was deemed to comprise of at least three linked pixels, resulting
in a practical lower floc resolution ~20 μm. Each floc video image time
series is converted into separate AVI format files (one for each floc
sample). The AVI files were not codec compressed, so they could be
analysed with MatLab software routines during post-processing. This
meant that each 360 s AVI file was approximately 4.2 GB in size; there-
fore all AVI files were recorded to a USB-2.0 portable 1 TB hard drive.

The HR Wallingford Ltd DigiFloc software — version 1.0 (Benson
and Manning, in press), was then used to semi-automatically process
the digital floc image recordings to obtain D and Ws spectra. By mea-
suring both the major-axis and minor-axis of each observed
two-dimensional floc image, a spherically equivalent floc diameter

http://sfbay.wr.usgs.gov/access/wqdata/
http://sfbay.wr.usgs.gov/access/wqdata/
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Fig. 1. San Francisco Bay system, including a selection of the 35 sampling stations. Note the location of the USGS Reference Station 36# in South Bay, from which all transect dis-
tances are taken.
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(D) could be determined from: D = (Dmajor·Dminor)0.5. Effective or
submerged floc densitieswere calculated from themeasured diameter
and settling velocity with Stokes equation:

ρe ¼ ρf−ρ ¼ 18Wsμ
gD2 ð1Þ

in which ρf is the floc bulk density, ρ the is the fluid density, Ws is the
settling velocity, μ is the molecular viscosity, g is gravitational acceler-
ation, and D is the diameter (Garcia, 2007). The floc effective density,
ρe, is calculated by subtracting the water density from the floc bulk
density. When the Reynolds number Re = ρeWs·D / μ N 0.5, the
right hand side of Eq. (1) is multiplied by Oseen's (1927) correction
factor 1 / (1 + 0.1875 ∗ Re) to account for turbulence.

As a result of measuring all visible flocs within an individual
LabSFLOC sample and by assuming the flocs originated from a con-
stant sample volume of water, 400 mm3 (defined by: a 4 mm image
width, a 1 mm camera depth-of-field and 100 mm volume height),
it is possible to transform the observed floc population into accurate
estimates of SSC and settling flux spectra. Using specially derived
algorithms (Fennessy et al., 1997; Manning, 2004b), it was possible
to accurately calculate other physical characteristics for each individ-
ual floc, including: porosity and dry mass.
The mass settling flux (MSF) of suspended sediment is the product
of settling velocity andmass concentration, and can provide an indica-
tion of depositional rates. For each INSSEV-LFfloc population, the sam-
ple MSF was calculated by summing the product of each individual
floc fall velocity and its respective contribution to the SSC. Flocs with
relatively little mass contribute little to the settling flux whilst more
massive flocs contribute more. This approach provides both a highly
accurate representation of both the total MSF and quantitative infor-
mation of how the flocs contribute to theMSF across a floc population.

To aid in the interpretation of the floc characteristics (e.g. D, Ws),
each floc population was segregated into various sub-groupings
based on floc size. As with many previous studies on flocculation, the
sample mean floc values were computed (i.e. a single value per floc
population) to show generalised floc property trends (e.g. mean set-
tling velocity is Wsmean and maximum settling velocity is Wsmax). In
order to provide a single settling characteristic for a population of
flocs in a water sample, which represented the mass variability to a
better degree than the basic Wsmean, the mass-weighted settling ve-
locity Wsmass parameter was calculated as:

Wsmass ¼
∑
t
ρfiwsid

3
1

∑
i
ρfid

3
i

: ð2Þ
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In accordance with numerous flocculation modelling studies, flocs
were also assessed in terms of macrofloc (e.g. Wsmacro) and microfloc
(e.g. Wsmicro) sub-populations. Manning (2001) classifies macroflocs
as those aggregates which exceed a spherically equivalent diameter of
160 μm, whereas the microflocs D b 160 μm. This macrofloc:microfloc
parameterisation produces two floc property values per floc population.

4.2. Hydrodynamics

Water turbulence during the cruise was not directly measured, so
we use the depth-averaged current speed as a surrogate to estimate
turbulence and shear stress parameters in the nearbed region.
This assumption neglects turbulence damping by vertical stratifica-
tion. To estimate the effect of tidal currents on the floc data, depth-
averaged current speed (u) at sampling stations was calculated
using the UnTRIM three-dimensional numerical model whichwas cal-
ibrated to data from San Francisco Bay by MacWilliams et al. (2008,
also discussed by Kimmerer et al., 2009). The model was run with a
3-min time step through June 17th 2008, and vertical velocity
profiles and depth-averaged current speed at the locations of cruise
sampling were extracted.

Using the mean flow velocity parameter (u), the nearbed frictional
(shear) velocity U* was calculated by (Delo, 1988):

U� ¼ u ⋅ng−1
=H1=6 ð3Þ

where: n is Manning's bed roughness coefficient, g is acceleration due
to gravity, and H is the nominal depth of flow. Appropriate values of n
as a function of H were recommended by Cheng et al. (1993) for SFB.

The average local shear stress (τ), with the units Pa, was calculat-
ed from:

τ ¼ ρwU�
2
: ð4Þ

In addition, two commonly used turbulence parameters were cal-
culated. The first was the root mean square of the gradient in turbu-
lent velocity fluctuations (G), with the units of s−1:

G ¼ 4:34 U�=υ ⋅Hð Þ0:5 ð5Þ

where υ is the kinematic viscosity. Eq. (5) is valid for measurements
within the 0.1 H region close to the sea bed (van Leussen, 1997).

The second parameter classifies the turbulence level by the size of
the dissipating eddies as defined by Kolmogorov (1941a,b), and is re-
ferred to as the microscale of turbulence η (units are μm):

η ¼ υ=Gð Þ0:5: ð6Þ

5. Results

A total of 30 floc samples were collected at a nominal height of
0.7 m above the estuary bed during the SFB survey on June 17th
2008 from the 35 stations visited (strong sunlight compromised the
image quality of flocs viewed at five locations). During the transect
a combined total of 4346 individual flocs were measured. All transect
distances (given in km) are zero referenced to USGS Reference Station
36# in South Bay (see Fig. 1). Table 1 provides a summary of the sam-
pling stations, distances along the transect and data acquisition times.

The corresponding hydrodynamic parameters are illustrated in Fig. 2
and summarised in Table 2. Predicted depth-averaged flow velocities
peaked at 0.88 m·s−1, with a transect cruise average of 0.52 m·s−1.
The highest nearbed shear stress of 0.82 Pa (G = 66 s−1) occurred
just after high water in the Chain Island region and these high tur-
bulence conditions reduced the Kolmogorov microscale to 123 μm
(G = 66.5 s−1). Lowwater slack in South Bay produced the least turbu-
lent conditions of the cruise, with a large Kolmogorov microscale of
1.4 mm(τ = 0.01 Pa andG = 0.5 s−1). The transect average turbulent
shear stress τmean was 0.33 Pa, with corresponding Gmean = 38.5 s−1

and ηmean = 259 μm.

5.1. Longitudinal observations

5.1.1. Overview
The floc settling velocity distributionwas consistent formost of the

stations and median Wsmass was 5.3 mm·s−1 and the inter-quartile
range was 2.5–6.4 mm·s−1 (Fig. 3). The transect started in South
Bay towards the end of ebb tide, with slack tide occurring when the
RV Polaris was about 16 km into the transect. The tide turned to
flood and remained flooding for the remainder of the transect. Settling
velocities were much smaller (typically Wsmass of 1–2 mm·s−1) in
South Bay 60–90 min after slack tide in the vicinity of San Bruno
Shoal, a large sandy deposit. Faster settling sediment deposited during
slack, leaving only slowly settling sediment in suspension. Although
the non-slack distributions of settling velocity appear similar, they
are not statistically from the same population (Kruskal–Wallis test).
Mass-weighted settling velocity Wsmass generally was between the
median and upper quartile of individual floc settling velocities be-
cause less massive flocs usually settled slower than more massive
flocs.

Salinity was nearly homogeneous in South and Central Bays and
decreased to zero landward in North Bay. SSC had maxima in lower
South Bay, probably due to wind wave resuspension on intertidal
flats, and at the estuarine turbidity maximum in Carquinez Strait
(Schoellhamer, 2001).

5.1.2. Time series details
In order to investigate the longitudinal evolution in the floc prop-

erties, time series of the sample mean and macrofloc:microfloc
parameterised floc properties have been plotted in Fig. 4, together
with the variations in salinity and SSC, all at the nominal INSSEV-LF ac-
quisition height (0.7 m above the estuary bed).

The SFB survey on June 17th 2008 commenced two hours before
low water (LW; 06:17 h) from the southern tidal limit of South Bay
(3.5 km). In terms of local classification, South Bay is representative
of a tidal lagoon (salinity = 27 at the estuary bed; Fig. 4a) and has a
mean low water (MLW) depth ranging from 7.5–15 m. Initially the
SSC in South Bay was 230 mg·l−1 at Newark Slough (Fig. 4a), which
was the peak encountered during the survey and τ = 0.24 Pa (G =
21.7 s−1 and η = 213 μm). The early South Bay turbidity at SFB_1
was too high for the LISST-100 to operate (Fig. 4b). The INSSEV-LF
data showed the abundance of fine-grained cohesive sediment creat-
ed the Dmean of 170 μm for SFB_1, with a corresponding Wsmean of
4.4 mm·s−1 (Fig. 4c). However the individual population distribution
indicates that individual flocs 584 μm in diameter were present in
SFB_1 (see Fig. 5a), and this was reflected in the macrofloc fraction
(D N 160 μm) comprising 61% of the floc mass (Fig. 4d) and settling
at a Wsmacro of 5.4 mm·s−1, which was 1 mm·s−1 quicker than the
sample average (see Fig. 4e).

A phytoplankton bloom was visually observed in the vicinity of
Dumbarton Bridge (SFB_2; 7 km), and both the SSC and turbulent
shear stress (τ = 0.043 Pa, G = 7.3 s−1 and η = 367 μm) began to
quickly decrease by an order of magnitude. Approaching slack LW
(U ~ 0.03–0.1 m·s−1), the SSC fell to ~30 mg·l−1 north of San
Mateo Bridge (26 km). With a reduction in the bed shear stress, the
faster settling macroflocs which were earlier present in the water col-
umn, had now deposited to the bed, leaving just small microflocs in
suspension. This was reflected in 62% of the SSC present as microflocs
in sample SFB_9 (τ = 0.11 Pa), and both microfloc and macroflocs
demonstrating similar slow fall rates of 0.6 mm·s−1. With only 8 of
the 97 flocs larger than 200 μm (see Fig. 5c), the Dmean = 114 μm, al-
though this was significantly larger than the corresponding D50 of
26 μm from the LISST.



Table 1
Summary of the sampling times (PDT), floc sample references, station details, distances along the transect and nominal LW depths.

Sample time
(h; PDT)

Floc sample
(SB_⁎⁎)

USGS site
(#)

Location name Latitude
(north)

Longitude
(west)

Distance from USGS
Reference Station 36#

(km)

Depth at mean LW
(m)

06:17 1 34 Newark Slough 37° 29.7′ 122° 5.6′ 3.5 7.9
06:35 2 33 Dumbarton Bridge 37° 30.5′ 122° 7.3′ 6.8 11.6
06:45 3 32 Ravenswood Point 37° 31.1′ 122° 8.0′ 8.2 12.8
06:55 – 31 Coyote Hills 37° 31.7′ 122° 9.5′ 10.6 13.7
07:15 5 30 Redwood Creek 37° 33.3′ 122° 11.4′ 14.8 12.8
07:28 – 29.5 Steinberger Slough (ns) 37° 34.1′ 122° 13.1′ 17.6 14.6
07:40 – 29 S. of San Mateo Bridge 37° 34.8′ 122° 14.7′ 20.3 14.6
07:55 8 28 N. of San Mateo Bridge 37° 36.1′ 122° 16.2′ 23.6 16.2
08:12 9 27 San Francisco Airport 37° 37.1′ 122° 17.5′ 26.2 13
08:27 – 26 San Bruno Shoal 37° 38.1′ 122° 18.8′ 28.8 9.8
08.45 11 25 Oyster Point 37° 40.2′ 122° 19.5′ 32.8 8.8
09.00 12 24 Candlestick Point 37° 41.9′ 122° 20.3′ 37.1 11
09:20 13 23 Hunter's Point 37° 43.7′ 122° 20.2′ 39.7 20.1
09:40 14 22 Potrero Point 37° 45.9′ 122° 21.5′ 43.9 18
10:00 15 21 Bay Bridge 37° 47.3′ 122° 21.5′ 46.6 17.4
10:25 16 20 Blossom Rock 37° 49.2′ 122° 23.6′ 51.5 18.2
10:50 17 18 Point Blunt 37° 50.8′ 122° 25.3′ 55.0 43
11:05 18 17 Raccoon Strait 37° 52.9′ 122° 25.6′ 58.9 32
11:25 19 16 Charlie Buoy 37° 54.9′ 122° 26.8′ 63.1 43
11:47 20 15 Point San Pablo 37° 58.5′ 122° 26.2′ 70.0 22.9
12:05 21 14 Echo Buoy 33° 0.4′ 122° 24.3′ 74.4 131
12:18 22 13 N. of Pinole Point 38° 1.7′ 122° 22.2′ 78.5 9.8
12:40 23 12 Pinole Shoal 38° 3.1′ 122° 18.7′ 84.5 8.8
12:55 24 11 Mare Island 38° 3.7′ 122° 15.8′ 89.8 15.5
13:15 25 10 Crockett 38° 3.6′ 122° 12.5′ 93.6 17.7
13:30 26 9 Benicia 38° 3.0′ 122° 10.4′ 96.8 34.4
13:45 27 8 Martinez 38° 1.8′ 122° 9.1′ 99.8 14.3
14:10 28 7 Avon Pier 38° 2.9′ 122° 5.8′ 105.0 11.6
14:30 29 6 Roe Island 38° 3.9′ 122° 2.1′ 110.9 10.1
14:50 30 5 Middle Ground 38° 3.6′ 121° 58.8′ 115.6 9.8
15.07 31 4 Simmons Point 38° 2.9′ 121° 56.1′ 119.9 11.6
15:30 32 3 Pittsburgh 38° 3.0′ 121° 52.7′ 125.3 11.3
15:52 – 2 Chain Island 38° 3.8′ 121° 51.3′ 127.7 11.3
16:14 34 649 Sacramento River 38° 3.7′ 121° 48.0′ 132.9 10.1
17:03 35 657 Rio Vista 38° 8.9′ 121° 41.3′ 147.3 10.1
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The SFB_9 macrofloc fraction had a mean effective density of just
27 kg·m−3 (see Fig. 4f), which suggests they were extremely fragile
and possibly organically-based flocs; over 98% porous. The ρe_micro

(239 kg·m−3) was an order of magnitude greater than the SFB_9
ρe_macro (27 kg·m−3). If we compare these density values to SFB_1,
we can see that the ρe_micro of 851 kg·m−3 is significantly higher,
whilst the SFB_1ρe_macro (164 kg·m−3) is more indicative of the
microfloc density in the vicinity of the SanMateo Bridge. This suggests
that the macrofloc and microflocs may have different compositional
matrices at different locations throughout SFB; this will be discussed
in Section 6.

The nfmacro (see Fig. 4g) generally ranges between 2.4 and 2.6,
with the main exception being SFB_9 where the macrofloc fractal di-
mension dips below 2. The nfmicro near the San Mateo Bridge was also
quite low (~2.2). Overall the microflocs demonstrated a much wider
range in fractal dimension (than the macroflocs) throughout SFB,
peaking at an nfmicro approaching 3 in the marine conditions of Cen-
tral Bay (SFB_17 and SFB_18).

The flood current speed started to increase (U = 0.6–0.8 m·s−1)
during the last 10 km of South Bay and then on entering the deeper
Central Bay (~55 km; MLW depth of 18–43 m) between LW +
2:30 h and LW + 3:45 h. This caused the turbulent shear stresses to
rise (τ = 0.45–0.67 Pa). The turbidity dipped to the lower end of
the transect scale in Central Bay, with an SSC of just 21 mg·l−1 for
sample SFB_17 (Point Blunt) where the τ was 0.31 Pa (G = 66.3 s−1

and η = 121 μm). The microflocs were dominating 73% of the floc
mass, and Wsmicro was only 0.06 mm·s−1 slower than the Wsmacro

of 5.1 mm·s−1. Again the macro- and microfloc fractions exhibit
very different effective densities; over 900 kg·m−3 separating the
two fractions, with the denser ρe_micro = 1068 kg·m−3. Both the
LISST D50 and INSSEV-LF indicated an average floc diameter of
104 μm (±4 μm).

On entering San Pablo Bay (Point San Pablo; 70 km), the salinity
stratification (27 at the estuary bed) started to become more appar-
ent, when compared to the predominantly marine conditions (salini-
ty of 32 at the seabed) of the Central Bay. Themean current speedwas
0.85 m·s−1 and τ = 0.57 Pa (G = 78 s−1 and η = 112 μm). The
Dmean rose to 200 μm (SFB_20); a similar mean size observed by
INSSEV-LF at the start of the transect, but now demonstrate a
1.2 mm·s−1 quicker fall rate (Wsmean = 5.6 mm·s−1). Again the
denser microflocs were settling (Wsmicro of 5.4 mm·s−1; ρe_micro of
888 kg·m−3) at a comparable rate to the more porous, macroflocs.
This similarity in fall rates could be a function of the skeletal floc sed-
iment comprising the different floc matrices being a combination of
organic muds mixed with denser fine marine sands. This mixed sedi-
ment flocculation issue will be discussed in Section 6.

The turbidity maximum zone (TMZ) was observed at Carquinez
Strait (99.8 km; Benicia and Martinez) around high water, a feature
of this region of San Francisco Bay (Schoellhamer, 2001). The mean
flow speed was 0.75 m·s−1 and τ = 0.49 Pa (G = 57 s−1 and η =
132 μm). The LISST-100 observations (Fig. 4b) indicate a D50 floc size
of 144 μm within the TMZ, just 4 μm smaller than the INSSEV-LF
Dmean. The near bed SSC within the TMZ was ~161 mg·l−1, and near
bed salinity was 15. TMZ conditions produced some of the largest
flocs observed during the cruise with D exceeding 400 μm (see
Fig. 5g) and these flocs (SFB_27) will be examined in greater detail
in the next section.

On entering Suisun Bay (SFB_28 at 105 km; Avon Pier), therewas a
noticeable decrease in SSC and U had slowed by 0.17 m·s−1; both a
result of the natural sill present at the easterly end of Carquinez Strait.



Fig. 2. Time series illustrating the longitudinal variation of the estimated hydrodynamic parameters in SFB: a) depth-average current velocity and nearbed turbulent shear stress,
b) nearbed G turbulence parameter (from van Leussen, 1994) and Kolmogorov eddy microscale size. The distance from USGS Reference Station 36# and relative tidal state are both
indicated on the y-axis.
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Salinity was now only 12. The combined reduction in suspended sed-
iment and a 0.2 Pa fall in turbulent shear stress (τ = 0.29 Pa) brought
about a marked reduction in flocculation, when compared with the
TMZ flocs. Macroflocs now only comprised 16% of the suspended
Table 2
Summary of estimated hydrodynamic parameters.

Sample time
(h; PDT)

Floc sample
(SB_⁎⁎)

USGS site
(#)

Distance from USGS
Reference Station 36#

(km)

Pre
cur
(m

06:17 1 34 3.5 0.3
06:35 2 33 6.8 0.1
06:45 3 32 8.2 0.1
06:55 – 31 10.6 0.1
07:15 5 30 14.8 0.0
07:28 – 29.5 17.6 0.0
07:40 – 29 20.3 0.1
07:55 8 28 23.6 0.1
08:12 9 27 26.2 0.2
08:27 – 26 28.8 0.3
08:45 11 25 32.8 0.4
09:00 12 24 37.1 0.5
09:20 13 23 39.7 0.6
09:40 14 22 43.9 0.8
10:00 15 21 46.6 0.8
10:25 16 20 51.5 0.7
10:50 17 18 55.0 0.6
11:05 18 17 58.9 0.5
11:25 19 16 63.1 0.6
11:47 20 15 70.0 0.8
12:05 21 14 74.4 0.7
12:18 22 13 78.5 0.6
12:40 23 12 84.5 0.5
1255 24 11 89.8 0.6
13:15 25 10 93.6 0.8
13:30 26 9 96.8 0.7
13:45 27 8 99.8 0.7
14:10 28 7 105.0 0.5
14:30 29 6 110.9 0.6
14:50 30 5 115.6 0.4
15:07 31 4 119.9 0.7
15:30 32 3 125.3 0.5
15:52 – 2 127.7 0.7
16:14 34 649 132.9 0.4
17:03 35 657 147.3 0.4
sediment at the less turbid (SSC = 87 mg·l−1) Avon Pier, whereas
more than half the SSC within the TMZ were macroflocs. In terms of
floc dynamics, the SFB_28 Dmean was only half the mean floc size
observed in Carquinez Strait. Similarly the Wsmean had slowed by
dicted depth-averaged
rent velocity u
/s)

U⁎

(m/s)
τ
(Pa)

G
(s^−1)

Kolmogorov
(microns)

72 0.015 0.236 21.7 213
69 0.006 0.043 7.3 367
34 0.005 0.028 5.0 442
18 0.005 0.021 4.2 480
41 0.002 0.003 0.8 1076
32 0.001 0.001 0.5 1433
11 0.003 0.012 3.1 558
9 0.006 0.035 7.0 373
69 0.010 0.110 14.6 259
68 0.014 0.213 22.7 207
18 0.017 0.298 25.8 195
45 0.021 0.451 42.1 152
8 0.021 0.435 48.5 142
22 0.024 0.575 69.6 118
75 0.026 0.676 74.3 115
74 0.021 0.453 69.4 119
92 0.017 0.308 66.3 121
81 0.018 0.326 37.6 161
03 0.018 0.342 40.5 155
54 0.024 0.572 78.0 112
07 0.021 0.469 51.4 138
69 0.026 0.677 57.1 131
81 0.023 0.527 44.9 148
1 0.018 0.340 41.8 153
03 0.023 0.544 66.9 121
07 0.019 0.358 62.4 126
45 0.022 0.494 57.2 132
87 0.017 0.289 41.7 154
46 0.020 0.406 42.8 152
19 0.012 0.110 22.3 211
88 0.023 0.525 63.7 125
71 0.017 0.307 36.2 166
46 0.029 0.823 66.5 123
83 0.015 0.232 27.0 193
31 0.017 0.274 29.2 185
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Fig. 3. Distribution of settling velocity and mass-weighted settling velocity along the lon-
gitudinal transect. Each box plot indicatesmaximum settling velocity (upper dash), upper
quartile (top of box), median (line in box), lower quartile (bottom of box), and minimum
(lower dash). Circles indicatemass-weighted settling velocityWsmass. The vertical dashed
line indicates the time of slack tide in South San Francisco Bay. Sampling location relative
to times of low water (LW) and high water (HW) are indicated.
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1.3 mm·s−1 to 2.4 mm·s−1 from the average fall rate measured pre-
viously within the TMZ.

The cruise concluded midway through the afternoon ebb at Rio
Vista (SFB_35; 147 km) on the Sacramento River, where the river
was ebbing at a velocity of 0.43 m·s−1 and producing a τ of 0.27 Pa
(G = 29 s−1 and η = 185 μm). The water column was now fully
fresh and the SSC was 35 mg·l−1. The LISST-100 suggested a D50 of
just 33 μm, which was just one quarter of the mean floc diameter
measured by the INSSEV-LF. This highlights how different instru-
ments can see the same ambient floc population in a different way.
The mean fall rate was now less than 2 mm·s−1 and microflocs dom-
inated this freshwater environment (SSCmicro = 68%).

The total mass settling fluxes measured at each of the stations are
illustrated in Fig. 4h. The very turbid southerly South Bay (SFB_1) pro-
duced a transect peak MSF of over 1.1 g·m−2 s−1, which was nearly
double the flux observed in the TMZ (SFB-27). Settling fluxes seaward
of Dumbarton Bridge (in South Bay) ranged from 11 mg·m−2 s−1

(SFB_3) to 307 mg·m−2 s−1 at Hunter's Point (SFB_13). MSFs ranged
from 31–160 mg·m−2 s−1 within the marine environment of Central
Bay. As the transect entered San Pablo Bay, the settling fluxes steadily
rose and by Pinole Shoal (SFB_23; 84.5 km) the MSF had doubled in
magnitude to 319 mg·m−2 s−1 (when compared to the peakMSF ob-
served in Central Bay).

Mass settling fluxes observed in Suisun Bay (SFB_28–31; MSF
range: 178–303 mg·m−2 s−1) were comparable to the higher end of
the MSF values measured in San Pablo Bay. It was noted earlier that
microflocs dominated the floc populations in Suisun Bay and this
had the result of producing a MSF at SFB_28 which was only 40% of
the settling flux observed within the TMZ (MSF in Carquinez Strait at
SFB_27 = 633 mg·m−2 s−1). Settling fluxes reduced as the transect
entered the Sacramento River, falling to 72 mg·m−2 s−1 at Rio Vista
(SFB_35).

5.2. Floc size and settling velocity distributions

To illustrate the floc population dynamics throughout the transect,
nine populations (‘9#’ indicates various combined totals for all nine
samples) were selected as providing representative floc population
characteristics at the various sampling zones throughout the transect.
The first three samples selected (SFB_1, 3 and 9; Fig. 5a–c) were
obtained from South Bay, which is predominantly a tidal lagoon. Sam-
ple SFB_17 (Fig. 5d), followed by SFB_20 and SFB_22 (Fig. 5e–f) was
acquired from the more marine environments of Central Bay and San
Pablo Bay, respectively. SFB_27 (Fig. 5g), was collected in the brackish
waters of Carquinez Strait within the estuary TMZ, and SFB_28
(Fig. 5h) was in Suisun Bay. Our final example was from the latter
part of the transect in the Sacramento River (SFB_35; Fig. 5h) at Rio
Vista.

The nine floc populations are shown in Fig. 5. The scatterplots illus-
trate individual spherical-equivalent dry mass weighted floc sizes
(x-axis) plotted against their corresponding settling velocities
(y-axis) for each sample. The nine floc populations comprised a total
of 1761 individual flocs (to provide a mass-balance within the
400 mm3 reference sample volume), 30% of which were over
160 μm in diameter. Although the macroflocs were less abundant,
they contained 40% of the total floc mass for 9# and 58% of the mass
settling flux (MSF for 9# = 2.74 g·m−2 s−1) due to their quicker set-
tling velocities.

The 9# experimental conditions produced individual flocs ranging in
size from 24 μm microflocs (SFB_28) to 639 μm macroflocs (SFB_1) —
all single point sizes. The 9# single point settling velocities ranged
from 0.04 to 0.08 mm·s−1 (SFB_9 and SFB_28) at the slower end;
quickening to Ws of 12.5–15.8 mm·s−1 (SFB_1, SFB_17 and SFB_22).

The diagonal lines on Fig. 5 scatterplots represent contours of con-
stant floc effective density (i.e. floc bulk density minus the water den-
sity; units = kg·m−3). From a visual inspection of Fig. 5, one can see
that the majority of the San Francisco Bay floc densities spanned three
orders of magnitude. Typically the floc effective densities varied from
fragile, highly porous (N99%), low density flocswith ρe of 2–9 kg·m−3

(e.g. SFB_9), to the less porous (20–45%) microflocs which exhibit ρe
up to 700–1000 kg·m−3. One can see that there are many flocs of dif-
ferent sizes, but exhibiting a similar floc density. Also there are flocs
present with similar settling velocities, but demonstrating a wide
range of sizes and effective densities.

Individual sand grains were present in a number of locations, in
particular Central Bay (SFB_17), and are indicated by clustering
around the pink contour lines on Fig. 5, which is representative of a
pure quartz grainwith a ρe of 1600 kg·m−3. A few small unflocculated
particles were exhibiting effective densities beyond 2000 kg·m−3.
These are most probably either denser sedimentary facies and/or mi-
croscopic fragments of a metallic composition (e.g. anthropogenically
deposited in the Bay as a result of shipping, etc.). However these high
density particles were in the minority; comprising less than 1.5% of all
the 9# flocs observed. These high density particles have been retained
in the data set, as other high density particles may have been incorpo-
rated into the matrix of other flocs observed during the transect.

The peak transect SSC (230 mg·l−1) was encountered in South Bay
(SFB_1; Fig. 5a) and comprised a population of 522 individual flocs,
299 of which were microflocs. The scatterplot spanned the widest
size range (611 μm) of all thirty floc samples collected during the tran-
sect. The effective density of the flocs less than 100 μm in diameter
were all great than 160 kg·m−3. Once the macroflocs grew beyond
300 μm, their ρe b 160 kg·m−3. In fact the eighteen flocs larger than
500 μm, just 3.5% of the total population, predominantly demonstrat-
ed ρe b 30 kg·m−3 (porosity N 98.5%; nf ~2.2), butWsof 3–8 mm·s−1.
Thus, this fragile, large size fraction represented over 10% of both the
ambient SSC and total MSF (1.1 g·m−2 s−1).

The longitudinal data presented in Fig. 4 suggested a distinct var-
iation in floc properties throughout the SFB system. If for example we
consider Central Bay (Fig. 5d), we can see that the population com-
prises 70 flocs, 61 of which were in the microfloc range, with the larg-
est macrofloc 287 μm in diameter. There is quite clearly a bi-modal
clustering of the floc mass; the 80–120 μm fraction contained the
prime mode of 35%, with a further 37% of the floc mass distributed
throughout the remainder of the microflocs. Compositionally, most
of the Central Bay microflocs were less than 30% porous and had
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Fig. 4. Time series illustrating the longitudinal variation of the floc properties in SFB: a) salinity and SSC, b) LISST-100 D50, c) Mean floc size, mean and mass-weighted settling velocities,
d)Macrofloc &microfloc SSC distributions, e)Macrofloc&microfloc settling velocities, f)Macrofloc&microfloc effective densities, g)Macrofloc&microfloc fractal dimensions andh)MSF.
All floc samples were collected at a nominal height of 0.7 m above the estuary bed. The distance fromUSGS Reference Station 36# and relative tidal state are both indicated on the y-axis.
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Fig. 5. Nine floc populations withWs on the y-axes (mm/s) vs. D on the x-axes (microns) for San Francisco Bay floc samples. Diagonal lines on each scatterplot represent contours of
constant Stokes equivalent effective density: pink = 1600 kg·m−3, green = 160 kg·m−3 and red = 16 kg·m−3. All floc samples were collected at a nominal height of 0.7 m above
the estuary bed.
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effective densities exceeding 1200 kg·m−3. The microflocs typically
exhibited high fractal dimensions of 2.8–3. There are also a number
of fine sand particles present. Contrastingly, the macroflocs were
more porous (68–91%) and on average were six time less dense
(ρe_macro = 167 kg·m−3) than the average microfloc. The average
nfmacro was 2.5. Individually, the SFB_17 settling velocities ranged
from 0.44 mm·s−1 to 15.8 mm·s−1.

In contrast to Central Bay, the TMZ floc population SFB_27 from
Carquinez Strait (Fig. 5g) appears more representative of a typical
floc population from a predominantly muddy estuarial environment.
The largest macroflocs in the TMZ were 419 μm in diameter, which
was 132 μm larger than those from Central Bay. However the average
fall velocities of both microflocs and macroflocs were 32% and 17%
slower than the corresponding floc fractions from Central Bay, respec-
tively. The slower settling rates, coupled with a larger size range,
resulted in a shift in the TMZ floc population composition towards
more porous, less dense flocs. The SFB_27 microflocs mean effective
density was ~592 kg·m−3 (porosity ~53%); half the density of the
Central Bay microflocs. The TMZ microfloc fractal dimension was 2.7,
suggesting that they may be more organically based and contain less
sand than those encountered in Central Bay. The TMZ macroflocs
ρe_macro was 164 kg·m−3 and the nfmacro was 2.5 (porosity ~87%), all
of which were similar to Central Bay macroflocs.

The Suisun Bay flocs (SFB_28; Fig. 5h) demonstrated a similar set-
tling velocity range to flocs observed in the TMZ (0.1–10 mm·s−1),
but they now exhibited a Dmax of 273 μm; a size reduction of 146 μm
(40%) from the Carquinez Strait TMZ largest flocs. One can see that
the majority of the Suisun Bay flocs were clustered between the 160
and 1600 kg·m−3 effective density contours, with only a few (25 of
352 observed flocs) small, slow settling (Ws b 0.3 mm·s−1) micro-
flocs (55–100 μm in diameter) possessing ρe less than 100 kg·m−3.
These low density, small microflocs were 94–98% porous, which sug-
gests they are of a biological origin.

On reaching the freshwater riverine environment of Rio Vista
(SFB_35; Fig. 5h), themaximum floc size remained the same as Suisun
Bay (SFB_28), but the settling velocities had slowed by 50% to aWsmax

of 6 mm·s−1. The SFB_35 flocs were fairly tightly clustered, spanning
just over a 200 μm range. Similarly, the settling velocities spanned a
much tighter range, with the very slow settling, sub-100 μm fraction
observed in SFB_28 no longer present. Instead, there was a signifi-
cant fraction (32 flocs from the total population of 93) of very low
density (ρe b 140 kg·m−3) flocs greater than 100 μm at Rio Vista,
which exhibited settling velocities spanning the majority of the sam-
ple range.

5.3. Hydrodynamic influence

The flocculation process is dependent on both the SSC and turbu-
lence. Throughout the cruise, the majority of the nearbed turbulent
shear stresses fell within the 0.2–0.5 Pa range (see Fig. 2 and Table 2),
with a complete transect τmean of 0.33 Pa, which nominally stimulates
the ideal inter-particle collision rate to produce the most efficient rate
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of floc growth, without creating excessive shearing which can lead to
macrofloc breakup, for both purely cohesive (Manning, 2004a) and
mixed sediment (Manning et al., 2009) flocs. Therefore we can inter-
pret the majority of the floc data collected throughout the SFB cruise,
as being representative of populations favouring their maximum
macrofloc growthpotential, in a quasi-equilibriumstate for the ambient
SSC.

Mass-weighted settling velocity varied with the current speed
with a hysteresis loop and time lag. The cruise started near the end
of ebb tide and water was decelerating (Fig. 6). Settling velocity de-
creased near slack tide as larger flocs deposited. As the water column
initially accelerated at the beginning of flood tide, Wsmass remained
less than 2 mm·s−1. Settling velocity increased during the flood tide
and this increase lagged the current speed increase. During the maxi-
mum flood tide the Wsmass was 2–10 mm·s−1. The optimal linear re-
gression fit between settling velocity and current speed was achieved
with a 39 min lag of current speed (Fig. 7). As the lag was increased
from 0 to 39 min the correlation coefficient increased slightly from
0.43 to 0.47. The correlation coefficient decreased back to 0.43 for a
lag of 60 min and it decreased rapidly as the lag increased greater
than 60 min.

6. Discussion

6.1. Longitudinal variations

The data (see Figs. 3 and 4) indicates that the longitudinal distri-
bution of settling velocity generally decreased at the end of the cruise
landward through Suisun Bay and the lower Sacramento River; local-
ly this is called the low salinity zone. Water depth at the South Bay
stations was about 10 m, so any floc with a settling velocity of
2.8 mm·s−1 or greater would deposit on the bed during a typical
one hour slack tide. Flocs with settling velocities larger than 1–
2 mm·s−1 are absent near slack tide, so faster settling flocs deposited
near slack. The 147 km length of the transect precludes truly synoptic
sampling, resulting in sampling during different tidal phases.

Mass-weighted settling velocity was best related to depth-averaged
current speed. Greater hydrodynamic energy supports faster-settling
flocs in suspension. The response of settling velocity to current speed
is delayed by 39 min possibly due to the time needed for resuspension
to suspend sufficient sediment tomake faster settling flocs and the time
Fig. 6. Mass-weighted settling velocity Wsmass as a function of depth-averaged current
speed. All floc samples were collected at a nominal height of 0.7 m above the estuary
bed. The curved arrow and lines between data points indicate progression with time.
Relative tidal state is also indicated.
needed for flocculation to make faster settling flocs. A floc with a set-
tling velocity of 5 mm·s−1 will settle 12 m in 39 min in still water
near slack tide. The mean lower low water depth at the sampling sta-
tions was 16 m, a similar distance. Thus, the time for fast settling flocs
to settle out of the water column appears to be an additional factor con-
tributing to the observed time lag.

Comparisons of our results to previous studies of cohesive sedi-
ment in San Francisco Bay sometimes are in agreement and some-
times not. Settling velocity was not fully dependent on SSC (Fig. 8).
These results are consistent with Krone (1962), who found that flocs
freely settled for SSC less than 300 mg·l−1. Maximum SSC in our
study was 230 mg·l−1. Unlike Kranck and Milligan (1992), we did
not directly observe an increase in large flocs as SSC increased
(Fig. 9). The populations of the two high SSC samples (SFB_1 in
South Bay and SFB_27 within the TMZ) both were more than 35%
macroflocs. The less turbid (SFB_13) floc population was nearly two
thirds macroflocs. The latter stages of Central Bay and through San
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Fig. 8. Mass-weighted settling velocity Wsmass as a function of suspended sediment con-
centration (SSC). All floc samples were collected at a nominal height of 0.7 m above the
estuary bed.
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Fig. 9. Macrofloc percentage (by number) for each floc population as a function of
suspended-sediment concentration (SSC). All floc samples were collected at a nominal
height of 0.7 m above the estuary bed.
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Pablo Bay, consistently revealed floc sampleswhichwere composed of
30–65% macroflocs.

Our floc diameters were similar to those observed by Kineke and
Sternberg (1989, 100–450 μm), but our settling velocities (0.5–
10 mm·s−1) were larger (0.5–2 mm·s−1). These latter two studies
were at a fixed point in San Pablo Bay over a tidal cycle rather than
along a longitudinal transect. They were conducted about 21 years be-
fore our study andweeks before an invasive clam became the dominant
benthic species in the Bay, which probably increased benthic filtering of
the water column (Carlton et al., 1990). This would probably increase
bioflocculation, floc density, and settling velocity as observed.

With the exception of the slow settling flocs observed in the latter
stages of the cruise in the freshwaters of the Sacramento River, salin-
ity in general, appears to have very little influence on floc size distri-
butions throughout the Bay system as a whole. Krone (1963) found
that flocculation quickly reaches an equilibrium situation at a salinity
of about 5 for SFB sediment. This agrees with measurements by Burt
(1986) in the Thames Estuary (UK), who found no significant correla-
tion between the ambient salt induced electrolyte level and floc size;
and the observations of smaller, slower settling flocs within more ma-
rine conditions (Eisma and Li, 1993). Therefore, organic content is
most probably contributing more towards increasing particle cohe-
sion through raising collision efficiency and hence producing more
strongly bonded floc structures.

6.2. Data acquisition issues

The macroflocs and microflocs sub-populations, together with
the Wsmass, demonstrated parameterised settling velocities which
collectively spanned 0.5 mm·s−1 to 11 mm·s−1; this was double
the range of the Wsmean. If it was only possible to measure the sample
average fall velocity (e.g. from using a device such as a field settling
tube), this would produce an under-estimation of the fall velocity
distribution.

Spatially, the macroflocs tended to dominate the suspended mass
(up to 77% of the ambient SSC) from San Pablo Bay through to
Carquinez Strait (the vicinity of the TMZ). Microfloc mass was partic-
ularly significant (typically 60–100% of the SSC) in the northern sec-
tion of South Bay and most of Central Bay. Knowledge of these SSC
divisions highlights the importance of knowing the dynamics of the
macrofloc and microfloc populations in SFB, and when coupled with
the corresponding settling velocities, these parameters are vital for ac-
curate MSF modelling. The video-based INSSEV-LF instrument meets
these data acquisition requirements because it measures diameter
and settling velocity of individual flocs.

Although video floc sampling devices can produce the various floc
property trends observed in SFB, good survey practice is still para-
mount. One can see that if the sampling coverage (i.e. data collection
frequency) is poor, this could lead to potential mis-interpretations of
the data and only limited conclusions may be drawn from such a re-
stricted survey. For example: The average of themacrofloc settling ve-
locities observed for all 30 stations of the SFB transect was aWsmacro of
4.8 mm·s−1. Now if floc sampling was only conducted at only every
fourth stations along the transect (e.g. due to limited boat time, and
cost restrictions), the transect mean Wsmacro slows by nearly 40% to
2.9 mm·s−1. Similarly, the limited transect gives the impression that
themacroflocs only represent 23% of the ambient SSC.When in reality,
themore comprehensive 30 station transect indicates that over 37% of
the suspended matter were present as macroflocs.

In terms of locations throughout SFB, the limited survey (i.e. only
3 stations) suggests that the average Wsmacro for South Bay slows to
1.5 mm·s−1 and the respective SSCmacro was 9.7%. Whereas the full
survey (10 stations in South Bay) reveals that the limited survey has
under-estimated both the macrofloc SSC distribution by a massive
factor of four and the fall rate by a factor of two. In the marine envi-
ronment of Central Bay, a limited survey (a single observation at
Point Blunt; SFB_17) again showed a four-fold under-estimate in
the macrofloc suspended mass (full survey SSCmacro = 38%) and a
25% lower settling velocity (full survey Wsmacro = 6.3 mm·s−1).

At the less saline region of SFB, when attempting to capture a syn-
optic snap-shot of the TMZ flocs, sampling at numerous consecutive
locations through the Carquinez Strait (i.e. SFB_25 to 28), produces
an average Wsmacro of 6.2 mm·s−1 and shows the macroflocs com-
prising 53% of the ambient SSC. In contrast, a single point observation
at Crockett (SFB_25) reveals a macrofloc settling velocity which was
nearly 2 mm·s−1 slower and 10% less macrofloc mass. Therefore,
one can see how poor coverage of SFB, can result in very misleading
interpretations of both the Bay as a whole and selected regions of SFB.

Typically fixed station Eulerian measurements are often the choice
for numerical model calibration. However, these data tests have
shown that the level of flocculation which determines the floc diam-
eter, density, and settling velocity, all vary significantly longitudinally
in estuary. The floc growth implies large variations in the sediment
settling flux with direct implications on the vertical distribution of
sediment loading. This suggests that in order to gain an accurate spa-
tial insight into the floc dynamics throughout a system the size of SFB
(145 km transect), collecting samples from 30 sites provides an aver-
age coverage resolution of one sample every 4.8 km and can provide a
much better picture of floc dynamics throughout SFB. 25–30 mea-
surements appear to provide sufficient redundancy in order to obtain
representative floc parameters. Ideally a combination of a small num-
ber of fixed (Eulerian) stations coupled with La Grangian monitoring,
is the only way to provide adequate coverage of the sediment trans-
port dynamics in a large system for numerical model calibration.
This is analogous to the use of a single beam echo sounder coupled
with a side-scan sonar, in order to produce high quality bathymetry
data: the greater the distance between the survey lines, the more re-
liance which is placed on the side-scan sonar data to spot anomalies
and maintain a high level of accuracy/consistency between survey
points. Therefore good quality spatial data of floc population proper-
ties are required in order to predict sediment pathways.

6.3. Mixed sand and mud flocs

Previous research has shown that estuaries which are regarded
as predominantly muddy, tend to produce floc populations which
exhibit slow settling microflocs coupled with a significantly faster
settling macrofloc fraction (e.g. Gibbs, 1985; van Leussen, 1994;
Manning, 2004a, 2004b). Furthermore, for purely muddy estuaries,
the macroflocs are usually more abundant and dominate the floc dry
mass.

For many of the SFB samples (e.g. SFB_9, 12, 14, 17, 20 and 21),
both the Wsmacro and Wsmicro are very closely matched (10% apart).
Also the major portion of the floc mass is in the form of microflocs
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for half of the samples (see Fig. 4). This all strongly suggests that the
flocs are not composed solely of pure muddy sediments. Suspended
sediment in San Francisco Bay is predominantly fine sediment with
a small amount of sand. The median mass fraction of sand-sized ma-
terial (greater than 63 μm) in 35 Bay water samples collected from
November 2005 to January 2006 collected from several sites was
98%, the mean was 96.4%, standard deviation 5.8%, minimum 66.5%,
maximum 99.8%. In many instances where the re-entrained mud
and sand operate in an entirely independent fashion, this is referred
to as a segregated suspension (van Ledden, 2002). If the sediments
were segregated, there would be a clear demarcation in terms of the
particle density, with solid, non-flocculated mineral grains clustering
on or beyond the 1600 kg·m−3 effective density contours on Fig. 5.
However there is a clear floc density transition present, with many
microflocs demonstrating ρe of 600–1200 kg·m−3. This is indicative
of mixed sediment flocculation, whereby mud and sand co-exist as
a single mixture (Mitchener et al., 1996) and this creates the potential
for these two fractions to combine and exhibit some degree of inter-
active flocculation (Manning et al., 2009).

The existence of cohesion developing in sediment mixtures has
been identified by a number of researchers including Dyer (1986)
and Raudkivi (1998), who demonstrated that a clay content of just
5–10% can cause natural sediment mixtures to behave in a cohesive
manner. Assisted by the mediation of sticky organic polymers, such
as EPSs (Tolhurst et al., 2002), sand grains can potentially become en-
capsulated within a muddy ‘cage-like’ structure (Whitehouse et al.,
2000). With the solid sand grains forming part of the floc matrix,
the high porosity and volume of interstitial water normally associated
with pure mud flocs have been dramatically reduced. This results in a
mixed sediment floc having a density which is less than a pure quartz
grain, but significantly more dense than typical mud flocs. The source
of the EPS could be the result of phytoplankton blooms within the
Bay; such high levels of biological activity are known to encourage
flocculation (Kranck andMilligan, 1988) and this eventually increases
the cohesiveness of the deposited sediments.

These mixed sediment flocs are clearly present throughout the
SFB, but especially within Central Bay. For example, closer examina-
tion of sample SFB_17 (Fig. 5h) which is potentially a mud:sand mix-
ture, reveals that the Wsmicro was 5 mm·s−1, which was only
0.1 mm·s−1 slower than the Wsmacro. The SFB_17 microflocs also
accounted for three quarters of the 21 mg.l−1 SSC. In comparison,
the muddier suspension located within the TMZ (sample SFB_27)
showed that although the 236 microflocs out-numbered the larger
macroflocs by nearly a ratio of 2:1, both fractions contributed fairly
equally to the floc mass (see Fig. 4d).

In terms of the MSF, the more abundant microfloc mass present in
SFB_17 accounted for 86 mg·m−2 s−1 (75%) of the 115 mg·m−2 s−1

total flux. Over half of the mixed sediment MSF originated from the
80–120 μm sized microflocs. The dominance of the microflocs within
flocculating mud:sand mixtures has been reported by Whitehouse
and Manning (2007) for Tamar Estuary mud mixed with fine sand.
Whilst in themore cohesive TMZ, the SFB_27macroflocs andmicroflocs
contributedmore equally to the total MSF of 633 mg·m−2 s−1. The lat-
ter is similar to floc distributions observed in purely cohesive suspen-
sions within the Tamar Estuary and Gironde Estuary during neap tides
(see Manning, 2004a,b).

If we compare the relative settling flux dynamics of SFB_17 and
SFB_27, we see that the quicker fall rates of both the microfloc
and macrofloc from the Central Bay sample result in a MSF of
5.5 mg·m−2 s−1 per mg·l−1 of SSC. This compares to just
3.9 mg·m−2 s−1 per mg·l−1 of SSC within the TMZ sample. It must
be noted that the settling flux is only an indication of the potential
for deposition. The net settling flux is only part of the total vertical
particle flux which consists of the settling flux and the turbulent en-
trainment flux. Depending on which one dominates, one has either
deposition or entrainment.
6.4. Fractal dimension

Fractals are often used to mimic flocculation, but a number of
authors have found that single average fractal dimensions do not al-
ways correctly represent the characteristics depicted by natural
flocs (e.g. Dyer and Manning, 1999; Mehta et al., 2009). The data re-
veals that sample mean fractal dimensions ranged from 2.2 to 3
throughout the transect. Correspondingly, the average nfmacro for
the entire transect was 2.4, nearly 0.25 less than the denser microfloc
fraction. The nfmacro was only 2 midway through South Bay (SFB_9)
and rose to 2.9 in Central Bay (SFB_18). The nfmicro were 2.2 and 3
for the same locations, respectively.

If we examine the fractal dimension variations through South Bay
sample SFB_9, we see that individual floc nf values at the lower end
of the scale were nf of 1.8, which corresponds to both the largest
macrofloc (D = 308 μmwith aWs of 0.47 mm·s−1) and 54 μmdiam-
eter microfloc, which had a settling velocity of just 0.08 mm·s−1; an
order of magnitude difference for both D and Ws values. At the other
end of the scale, only a 40 μmmicrofloc with aWs of 1.4 mm·s−1 pro-
duced a nf value of 3. This demonstrates the wide range in fractal di-
mensions within just a single floc population.

Ganju et al. (2007) applied fractal theory to LISST size data in order
to estimate Ws in areas throughout San Francisco Bay. Ganju et al.
(2007) hypothesised that the floc diameter and density relation was
fairly constant in San Francisco Bay because the primary particles
and flocculation mechanisms were spatially homogeneous. With
the exception of SFB_1, the fairly consistent settling velocities values
(Wsmass of 0.6–1.5 mm·s−1) observed during the ebb in the lower por-
tion of South Bay seem to partly confirm this hypothesis. However
for the remainder of the transect, Wsmass ranged from 2 to 9.7 mm·s−1.
If we examine the work of Ganju et al. (2007), their conclusions
were based on instruments that measure populations of particle size
(i.e. using a LISST and SSC to obtain volume concentration, then relating
particle density = mass concentration divided by volume concentra-
tion) and the effect of the population on light (turbidity), not on direct
measurements of individual particles (i.e. as with the INSSEV_LF). We
hypothesise that the different interpretations are due to the ability to
quantify individual particles (as with INSSEV_LF) rather than solely
populations of particles.

Furthermore, Ganju et al. (2007) found that fractals did not cor-
rectly represent SFB flocs in the near-bed region, which resulted in
their estimated settling velocities being too low. This could potential-
ly be due to a number of reasons. Muddy sediment is composed of
both clay minerals and organic matter, but fractal theory requires a
single primary particle size to be assigned, which is difficult to deter-
mine. This issue is magnified with mixed flocculating sediments, as
the fine sand is also added to the floc matrix, thus reducing further
the potential for geometric self-similarity.

Additionally, we also need to consider the operation of the
LISST-100 instrument and how realistic the sizes measured by this
laser diffraction device based on Mie scattering theory are within a
mild to moderately turbid estuary (Agrawal et al., 2008). If we look at
the D50 LISST data collected during the June 17th 2008 survey, within
the potentially mixed sediment environment of South and Central
Bay, some LISST sizesmatch fairlywell with the INSSEV-LF Dmean, whilst
other samples show the LISST reporting a three or four-fold under-
sizing. In addition, combining fractal theory and size-only observations,
poorly estimate settling velocity because variations in floc density are
neglected.

7. Conclusions

Floc sizes measured at 30 stations, nominally 0.7 m above the es-
tuary bed in San Francisco Bay, ranged from 24 μm to 639 μm, whilst
settling velocities ranged between 0.04 mm·s−1 and 15.8 mm·s−1

during the longitudinal transect. Mass-weighted mean settling velocities
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(Wsmass) generally ranged from 0.5 mm·s−1 to 10 mm·s−1. 3D hydro-
dynamic modelling data indicated that themajority of the nearbed tur-
bulent shear stresses throughout the transect duration were within the
0.2–0.5 Pa range which nominally stimulates the ideal inter-particle
collision rate to produce the most efficient rate of floc growth, without
creating excessive macrofloc breakup (Manning, 2004a). The macro-
floc and microfloc sub-populations demonstrated parameterised set-
tling velocities which spanned double the range of the Wsmean. The
macroflocs tended to dominate the suspended mass (up to 77% of the
ambient SSC) from San Pablo Bay through to Carquinez Strait (the vi-
cinity of the TMZ). Microfloc mass was particularly significant (typical-
ly 60–100% of the SSC) in the northern section of South Bay andmost of
Central Bay.

Slack tide in South Bay allowed larger and faster settling flocs to
deposit which accounts for most of the longitudinal variability. The
best single predictor of settling velocity was the current flow velocity
39 min prior to sampling, not suspended-sediment concentration or
salinity. Resuspension and settling lags are likely responsible for the
lagged response of settling velocity to water velocity. The distribution
of individual floc diameters and settling velocities indicates that floc
density for a given floc diameter varies greatly. A small portion (a
few percent) of suspended sediment mass in SFB is sand-sized and in-
clusion of sand in flocs appears likely.

Fractal theory for cohesive sediment assumes that there is a single
primary particle size that flocculates, which is not the case for these
mixed sediment flocs. The wide variability in the physical, biological
and chemical processes which contribute to flocculation within SFB,
mean that spatial floc data is required in order to accurately represent
the diverse floc dynamics present in the Bay system. Similarly, no sin-
gle settling velocity will adequately mimic the MSF distributions
throughout SFB.

The importance in determining accurate estimates of floc effective
density has been highlighted by the SFB data, as these provide the
basis for realistic distributions of floc dry mass and the mass settling
flux across a floc population. Significant errors in floc density calcula-
tion can arise through incomplete data sets (e.g. just floc size observa-
tions without settling velocity data, or vice versa), or unjustified
theoretical assumptions (e.g. employing a fractal geometric relation-
ship to floc data, when it is evident that the flocs are not composed
from a single base primary particle size). This study has demonstrated
that these density errors can be significantly reduced by simulta-
neously measuring floc size and settling velocity across the full
range of flocs which constitute an entire population, on a repeatable
basis. The video-based INSSEV-LF instrument meets these data acqui-
sition requirements because it measures diameter and settling veloc-
ity of individual flocs. Although this may appear slightly restrictive
due to the wide range of floc sampling techniques available, some of
which are easier to use and deploy than video devices, the natural
variability in the SFB floc characteristics measured during this study
demonstrate the importance of acquiring complete floc spectral dis-
tribution data of the floc sizes, settling rates and respective floc
mass. This is vital if the floc data is to be parameterised and used to
calibrate settling fluxes in a numerical sediment transport model of
the SFB system.

However, although video floc sampling devices can produce the
various floc property trends observed in SFB, good survey practice
is still paramount. One can see that if the sampling coverage
(i.e. data collection frequency) is poor, this could lead to potential
mis-interpretations of the data and only limited conclusions may be
drawn from such a restricted survey. For example, a limited survey
(i.e. only 3 stations, compared to the 10 stations in the full survey) in
South Bay produces an under-estimate in both the macrofloc SSCmacro

distribution by a factor of four and the Wsmacro by a factor of two.
To develop sediment transport numerical models, high quality floc

size and settling data are needed to understand and simulate the de-
positional qualities of both suspended cohesive sediment and mixed
sediments in San Francisco Bay. However this study has shown that
it is extremely important to parameterise the data correctly. If for in-
stance just a single diameter or settling velocity were used, the de-
crease in settling velocity at slack tide could not be simulated. One
technique to mimic decreased settling velocity at slack tide is to
make settling velocity a function of SSC, because SSC decreases, how-
ever our data shows that no single function of Ws (SSC) applies to the
entire estuary. Another approach would be to use a single mass-
weighted settling velocity that is a function of lagged water velocity;
this is a significant improvement overWsmean, but still not ideal for ac-
curate cohesive sediment transport modelling which needs to repre-
sent a wide variety of floc populations (see Dyer et al., 1996). Thus,
the most pragmatic solution is a physically-based approach, whereby
the detailed floc D vs. Ws spectra are parameterised in terms of their
macrofloc and microfloc properties. This aids in the model calibration,
whilst retaining more of the dynamical aspects of the floc populations
(e.g. Lee et al., 2011; Soulsby et al., 2013). All forms of flocculation are
dynamically active processes, therefore it is important to also include
both SSC and turbulence functions with the floc data.
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